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- Temporary pop-up solution to  
   store drums, IBCs, plant,    
   machinery or vehicles
- Capture any drips, leaks or   
  spills before they spread
- External wall braces create  
  self-supporting walls which can  
  be collapsed for easy access
- Supplied in a portable carry bag
- Australian made

Product code Description
SCCB1.2X1.2-SD Collapsible bund standard duty 1.2m x 1.2m

SCCB1.6X1.2-SD Collapsible bund standard duty 1.6m x 1.2m

SCCB2.4X2-SD Collapsible bund standard duty 2.4m x 2m

SCCB4X2.4-SD Collapsible bund standard duty 4m x 2.4m

- Place underneath vehicles,   
  plant and machinery to capture   
  and absorb leaks and drips
- Easy to store, transport and set  
  up - highly portable
- Walls can be driven over,   
  creating an ideal wash pad 
- Supplied in a portable  
  carry bag
- Australian made

Product code Description
SCSM1X1-SD Easy store spill mat standard duty 1m x 1m

SCSM2X2-SD Easy store spill mat standard duty 2m x 2m

SCSM4X2-SD Easy store spill mat standard duty 4m x 2m

SCSM6X3-SD Easy store spill mat standard duty 6m x 3m

Variety of standard sizes available. Customised options can be made on request.

Contractor series PVC pictured above. Standard duty PVC listed. Heavy duty and 
chemical duty materials are also available.

Variety of standard sizes available. Customised options can be made on request.

Standard duty PVC listed and pictured above. Contractor series, heavy duty and 
chemical duty materials are also available.

- Safely store drums or a   
   selection of containers   
- Bunded pallets capture  
  any drips, leaks or spills
- Spill pallets include    
  removable grates for   
  easy cleaning
- Low profile spill pallets can     
  be joined together to make      
  a bunded work platform
- Manufactured and load      
  tested in Australia

Product code Description
DB2LP Low profile spill pallet - 83L sump capacity

DB4LP Low profile spill pallet - 145L sump capacity

DB6LP Low profile spill pallet - 240L sump capacity

DB8LP Low profile spill pallet - 270L sump capacity

DBRLPB Ramp for low profile spill pallets

DB4LP shown above

- Safely store liquids in drums   
  or smaller containers. Bunded   
  pallet captures any drips, leaks  
  or spills
- Spill pallets include removable  
  grates for easy cleaning
- Available in a variety of sizes
- Include data plates which   
  state the pallet’s sump capacity,   
  maximum UDL, composition   
  materials and net weight
- Manufactured and load tested  
  in Australia

Product code Description
DB2G Two drum spill pallet - 246L sump capacity

DB3G Three drum spill pallet - 250L sump capacity

DB4G Four drum spill pallet - 242L sump capacity

DBSIBC Single IBC spill pallet - 1150L sump capacity

DBDIBC Double IBC spill pallet - 1470L sump capacity

DB4G shown above

- Made from heavy duty, tough  
  UV-stable polyethylene
- Resistant to oil, fuels and a  
  variety of chemicals and will   
  not rust or rot
- Include encapsulated data      
  plates which provide vital       
  product information
- Four sizes available - choose  
  from small up to pallet-sized   
  (extra large)
- Australian made

Product code Description
SCTRAYS Drip tray small - 25L capacity

SCTRAYM Drip tray medium - 52L capacity

SCTRAYL Drip tray large - 159L capacity

SCTRAYXL Drip tray extra large - 256L capacity

SCTRAYL shown above

- Choose either general   
  purpose pads for everyday    
  spills (grey), oil and fuel only   
  pads (white) or hazchem /      
  chemical pads (pink)
- Australian made polypropylene   
  pads can absorb up to 20x their   
  own weight in liquid
- Colour-coded for easy    
  recognition

Product code Description
SCM45M-100 General purpose pads 45x45cm - med. duty (100)

SCOF45S-50 Oil and fuel 45x45cm pads - standard duty (50)

SCOF45S-200 Oil and fuel 45x45cm pads - standard duty (200)

SCOF45T-100 Oil and fuel 45x45cm pads - heavy duty (100)

SCH28S-50 Hazchem 30x30cm pads  - standard duty (50)

SCH45S-50 Hazchem 45x45cm pads - standard duty (50)

Absorbent pillows, mats, booms (socks) and rolls are also available.

COLLAPSIBLE BUNDS BUNDED SPILL MATS

DRUM & IBC SPILL PALLETS LOW PROFILE SPILL PALLETS

DRIP AND SPILL TRAYS ABSORBENT PADS
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SPILL CONTAINMENT

PRATT SPILL PALLET STANDARD 4 DRUM
1235

- High Load Capacity up to 1364kg
- Bright, safety yellow sidewalls are  
 translucent, offering convenient  
 visual leak detection
- Polyethylene construction  
 compatible with a broad range  
 of chemicals, including acids  
 & corrosives
- Sump: 249L
- UDL: 2727kg
- Dimensions (mm):  
 1295L x 1295W x 254H
- Weight: 36kg

PRATT IBC SPILL PALLET 1 TANK
1158

- Low profile - allows safe & convenient  
 IBC tank handling & dispensing
- All polyethylene construction
- Forkliftable - allows convenient  
 positioning to desired locations
- Four inner polyethylene columns  
 support uniformly distributed loads  
 of up to 3856kg. All components  
 are easily removed for cleaning
- Sump: 1362L
- UDL: 3864kg
- Dimensions (mm):  
 1570L x 1570W x 660H
- Weight: 115kg

100 SERIES  
4 DRUM IN-LINE SPILL PALLET
SJ-110-006

-  100% recyclable polyethylene construction
-  Non-skid removable deck
-  Compatible with most forklifts  

& pallet trucks
-  Excellent chemical resistance
-  Holds up to 4 x 205L drums
-  Sump capacity of 249L  

(236L to underside of platform)
-  Dimensions: 1,460mm (W)  

x 1,460mm (D) x 305mm (H)
-  Drums & containers not included
-  SJ-100-002 Also available,  

holds 2 x 205L drums  
dimensions of 750mm (L)  
x 1,300mm (W) x 440mm (H)

SINGLE IBC SPILL CONTAINER
SJ-510-001

-  100% recyclable polyethylene construction
-  Excellent chemical resistance
-  UV & weather resistant
-  Compatible with most forklifts  

& pallet trucks
-  DIBt German Standards approved
-  Sump capacity of 1,100L
-  Dimensions are 1,680mm (L)  

x 1,680mm (W) x 700mm (H)
-  IBC not included

-  SJ-520-001 Also available,  
sump capacity of 1,165 litres with  
dimensions of 575mm (H)  
x 2,260mm (W) x 1,460mm (D)

SPILL CONTAINER DRUM TROLLEY
SJ-400-001

- 100% recyclable polyethylene construction
- Sump capacity of 250L
- Vertical spill containment of up to 3L
- Double walled construction for strength and 
  securing against leaks
- Safety support locks into place for easy 
  vertical loading and storage
- Drum not included

2 DRUM WORKFLOOR SPILL 
CONTAINER
SJ-300-001

- 100% recyclable polyethylene construction
- Slip resistant texture on workfloor deck and ramp
- Excellent chemical compatibility
- Sump capacity of 120L
- Dimensions of 800mm (L) x 1,600mm (W) x 150mm (H)
- Weight of 24g
- Drums not included Also available

- SJ-300-006 4 drum workfloor 
  spill container
- SJ-300-010 Workfloor Ramp

4 DRUM RACK & SPILL CONTAINER
SJ-200-010

- Securely stacks up to 
  4 x 205L drums
- 100% recyclable 
  polyethylene construction
- Compatible with most 
  forklifts and pallet trucks
- Sump capacity of 450L
- Dimensions of
  940mm (L) x 1,375mm (W) 
  x 390mm (H)
- Weight of 15kg
- Drums not included

UNDER RACKING SPILL CONTAINER
SJ-UR22-YE

- Positions under racking to collect and contain spills
- Avoids hazardous spills on workplace floors
- Compatible with most forklifts and pallet trucks
- Easy access for the visibility and cleaning of spills 
- 100% fully recyclable, UV stable PE construction 
- Capacity of 1,100L 
- Empty weight of 34kg

- SJ-200-003  
2 drum rack
and spill 
container
also available

- SJ-UR27-YE 
Also available, 
with dimensions 
of 500mm (H) x 
2,665mm (W) 
x 1,300mm (D)


